
Matthew 24:1-31 (ESV) 
Title: Tribulation, Abomination and The Comfort of The Coming of Christ  

Start in Matthew 23:37:

“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to it! 
How often would I have gathered your children together as a hen gathers her brood under her 
wings, and you were not willing! See, your house is left to you desolate. For I tell you, you will 
not see me again, until you say, ‘Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 

Jesus left the temple and was going away, when his disciples came to point out to him the 
buildings of the temple. But he answered them, “You see all these, do you not? Truly, I say to 
you, there will not be left here one stone upon another that will not be thrown down.” As he sat 
on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to him privately, saying, “Tell us, when will these 
things be, and what will be the sign of your coming and of the end of the age?”’ (Matthew 
23:37-24:3)

- Recap 23. 

-
- This was an explicit prophecy of what would happen about 37 years later when, after 

being fed up with Roman rule, the Jews in Jerusalem revolted against Rome ,which all 
came to a boiling point in AD 70 when the Rome came and conquered the the city of 
Jerusalem and destroyed the temple, and scattered the Jews, just as Jesus had 
prophesied. 


So, now Jesus is sitting with his disciples, on the mount of olives, which looks 
overlooks the temple mount where the temple was, and the disciples, who are maybe a 
little startled by the words of Jesus, ask Him three questions.  

Three questions from the disciples:  
1. When will this happen (the destruction of the temple)?

2. What will be the sign of your coming (referring to when Jesus said at the end of chapter 
that you will see me AGAIN (ref. to his “the second coming”)

3. What will be the sign of the end of the age? (speaking of that period just before Jesus 
returns)?


- And Jesus addresses their three questions, and does it pretty explicitly, but doesn’t 
actually reveal much about timing. So if you were hoping to get a prediction today about 
what year and month Jesus might return, you’re not going to get that, because Jesus 
didn’t give it. 
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- To lay out a timeline for His return was obviously not Jesus’ intention here. In fact, as 
we’ll see next week, at the end of this Chapter, Jesus says quite the opposite when 
He says…  

-
“But of that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the 
Father alone.” (Matthew 24:36)

“Therefore be on the alert, for you do not know which day your Lord is coming.” (Matthew 
24:42)

“For this reason you also must be ready; for the Son of Man is coming at an hour when you 
do not think He will.” (Matthew 24:44)
 


- So it’s pretty clear that Jesus’ goal here isn’t to give us a clear answer as to the 
chronology of when these things will happen, and so when WE read this passage, that 
should then not be OUR goal either. 


So if answering the question “when?” is not Jesus’ goal in the text, then what are His 
goals?  

Jesus’ Goals in the Text:  
1. He wants to warn his followers of the difficult days ahead.

2. He wants to comfort His followers with the knowledge of His sovereignty, His mission, 
and His return. 

3. He wants to urge His followers to live responsibly, faithfully, compassionately, and 
courageously in the age to come


And Jesus said to them (verse 4) 

“See to it that no one misleads you. For many will come in My name, saying, ‘I am the Christ,’ 
and will mislead many. You will be hearing of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not 
frightened, for those things must take place, but that is not yet the end. For nation will rise 
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and in various places there will be famines and 
earthquakes. But all these things are merely the beginning of birth pangs.” (Matthew 24:4-8)

So here Jesus gives us some general signs of what the world will look like at the beginning 
of the end of the age. He says “This isn’t the end. But this is the beginning of the end.” 


- And what Jesus describes here is a world here that is full of chaos. 

- People are being deceived and misled.

- Nations are fighting against each other. 

- There’s wars are really happening, 

- Other wars that maybe aren’t happening, but people are saying they might. 
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- Famines

- Natural disasters all over the place. 

- Jesus is describing a world that is full of chaos. 


- And honestly, what He’s describing sounds like my twitter feed, and our nightly news. 

- But these same sorts of things have been the headlines of news since all the way 

back to right after Christ’s ascension.  

- And so Jesus warns his followers of what the world will be like, as he describes a world 
that is full of chaos. 


- And then He goes on to further to warn them of what is to come in v.9-13 as he says


“Then they will deliver you to tribulation, and will kill you, and you will be hated by all nations 
because of My name. At that time many will fall away and will betray one another and hate 
one another. Many false prophets will arise and will mislead many. Because lawlessness is 
increased, most people’s love will grow cold. But the one who endures to the end, he will be 
saved.” (Matthew 24:9-13)

What Jesus is describing here is a the Church under attack.  
- Christians will be murdered for their faith.  (v.9)

- Christians will be hated for their faith. (v.9)

- Christian will fall away from the faith and hate one another. (v.10)

- Christians will be led astray by false prophets. (v.11)

- People’s will stop loving one another. (v.12)


This the description of Christ’s Church under attack. 


- He is describing the church in the midst of a corrupted and rebellious world whose 
corruption, rebellion, and lawlessness has seeped into the church, affecting the church 
from within, while also coming against the church from without. 


- He is describing the church under attack from within and without. 

- And we can see these things happening immediately after Jesus speaks of them. 
- But we can also see them historically.   
- And we can also see them presently.  

And Jesus says, “These things MUST take place”

- Jesus is describing is a world full of chaos as a result of its rebellion against God. 


- “These things must take place” (v. 6) means these are things that will happen as a 
result of a word rebelling against God and His plan for humanity. 


- If people are going to live in sin, then these things will come. This is not God’s 
judgement. These are the effects of a world that chooses to live in rebellion against 
God and that chooses to fulfill its sinful desires. 
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- And if the world is going to live this way, then these things must come.


But He says in v.6 something key that we need to hear. He says “But do not be frightened 
(v.6)


- In spite of all of this, do not be afraid. When these things happen, and they will, I want 
you to remember that I said they would happen. Which means that I knew. And if I knew, 
that means that I am in control. 


- The world will often seem out of control and full of chaos. But Jesus wants his followers 
to remember that Even in the chaos, He is in control. And if if He is in control then 
there’s nothing to be afraid of. 


- Recap.  
-
- Intro to vv. 15-20  
-
- Verses 15-20 — this is where Jesus will answer the question, “When will the destruction of 

the temple be?”


“Therefore when you see the abomination of desolation which was spoken of through Daniel 
the prophet, standing in the holy place (let the reader understand), then those who are in 
Judea must flee to the mountains. Whoever is on the housetop must not go down to get the 
things out that are in his house. Whoever is in the field must not turn back to get his cloak. But 
woe to those who are pregnant and to those who are nursing babies in those days! But pray 
that your flight will not be in the winter, or on a Sabbath.” (Matthew 24:15-20)

- So Jesus says, there will be something called the “Abomination of Desolation” 
which was written about by the prophet Daniel referenced in Daniel Ch. 9 and Daniel 
Ch. 12.

- And in order to understand passages like this in the Bible, we need to understand some 
things about how to read Bible prophecy. And the most helpful thing for us to understand 
for this particular passage is to understand that we have, in Bible prophecy, something that 
we would call: 

- In Bible Prophecy there are: 
- Near Fulfillments & Far Fulfillments 
- Partial Fulfillments & Complete Fulfillments 

- So Daniel when we spoke of this abomination of desolation, He may have been 
prophesying partially about what would happen about 100 before Christ when the Greek 
ruler Antiochus Epiphines came and desecrated the temple. Daniel may have had that in 
mind. 
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- But we also believe that he had the ultimate abomination of desolations in mind, speaking 
of the Anti Christ who come toward the end. Partial fulfillment with Antiochus Epiphines. 
Full fulfillment someday with the Anti Christ.   

-
- And we see the same thing with Jesus here. He’s talking about the destruction of the 

temple and so it seems like Jesus probably had in mind what would happen in AD 70 with 
the destruction of temple that I mentioned earlier, when the Roman general Titus would 
come in and desecrate the temple and that’s when it would be destroyed. Another 
abomination of desolation. 

In verse 21 he goes on to say… 

“For then there will be a great tribulation, such as has not occurred since the beginning of the 
world until now, nor ever will. Unless those days had been cut short, no life would have been 
saved; but for the sake of the elect those days will be cut short. Then if anyone says to you, 
‘Behold, here is the Christ,’ or ‘There He is,’ do not believe him. For false Christs and false 
prophets will arise and will show great signs and wonders, so as to mislead, if possible, even 
the elect. Behold, I have told you in advance.” (Matthew 24:21-25)

- So I think that Jesus here is definitely referencing the tribulation of AD 70 that would come. 
For sure he is addressing his followers’ question about when the temple would be 
destroyed. That was definitely a tribulation. 

- But He is also referencing something greater - a GREAT tribulation because He says that it 
will be a time (v.21) Such as not ever occurred since the beginning of the world and will 
never be again.” 

- Near Fulfillment = Tribulation of AD 70; Far Fulfillment = Future Great Tribulation
- Partial Fulfillment = Tribulation of AD 70; Complete Fulfillment = Future Great 

Tribulation

So, this is some gnarly stuff. What do we do?
“Do not be frightened”
- When these things happen, and they will, Jesus said, “I want you to remember that I said 

they would happen. And I want you to know that I knew beforehand. And I want you to 
remember that I TOLD YOU beforehand. So then, You can trust that even in the midst of 
the chaos, I am in control And if I am in control then you don’t need to be afraid.


- Jesus wants to remind his followers that He is still the one who sleeps in the boat when 
everyone else is freaked out at the raging sea and chaotic storms. 


- He wants to remind us that He is the one that wakes up and calms the very storm that 
brings so much fear and anxiety.


- That he’s the one that speaks with just a word to any situation and says, “Peace. Be still.” 

-
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- And He says to us today like he said it to his followers in John 16, 

- “I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace…” (John 16:33) 

- IN ME, you may have peace. I’m not going to give you peace like the world gives you 

peace (John 14). 

- The world can’t give you peace. What the world will give you is wars, and famines, and 

earthquakes, and fires, and mudslides, and anxiety. The world can’t give you peace. 

- “I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have 

tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the world.” (John 16:33) 


- So these warnings that Jesus gave to us are not meant to startle us and terrify us, they are 
meant to warn us and settle us. 

-
- And I want you to remember that as I am in control that I am also with you, as I have 

always (Is. 43), “When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the 
rivers, they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, 
and the flame shall not consume you.” (Is. 43:2)

When the effects of the world affect your world, remember that Jesus is with you and in 
control.

- And this reality should bring us great comfort today. Jesus wants to comfort us with 
these words.

- The other thing Jesus wants us to do, is comfort us with His victorious mission. His 
victorious mission, both to us, and through us. 

- Jesus wants to comfort His followers with the reality of His victorious mission to us and 
through us.

- We saw in verse 13 that we are the fruit of this victorious mission, and this ought to bring 
us great comfort — that he has saved us, and as we endure, he will bring the fulness of our 
salvation to completion in the end. 

- So, right after these gnarly times that he’s speaking of in verses 9-12, talking about 
persecution and martyrdom, and false prophets, and people falling away he says, in v. 13 
but the one who endures will be saved, and then (v.14) And “This gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in the whole world as a testimony to all the nations, and then the end will 
come.” (Matthew 24:14)

Jesus is seeking to comfort his followers with His victorious mission, not only to us, 
but also through us. 

- He says, “Listen these times are going to be gnarly. Christianity is going to be under attack. 
It’s going to feel like the truth is under siege. But my word is like a fire and a rock and a 
hammer, and it will prevail. The truth will prevail. IN FACT, this gospel will be preached to 
every nation (lit. “every people group” in the Greek).” 
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- And how does that happen? Well it happens through US. 
- It is very clear from scripture that God has given us this task, and privilege, of being the 

deliverers this good news, and preaching the gospel to every nation. 

- “How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are they to 

believe in him of whom they have never heard? And how are they to hear without someone 
preaching? And how are they to preach unless they are sent? As it is written, 'How beautiful 
are the feet of those who preach the good news!’” (Rom 10:14-15) 

- Guys, Jesus has sent us. He said to his followers and in turn, us, "Go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to all creation.” (Mark 16:15) 

-
- When Jesus said that this gospel would be preached to the whole world, he meant that it 

would happen through us. 

-
- "You are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's special possession, 

that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful 
light. (1 Peter 2:9)


- And this is why, as a church, we are giving special attention to reaching the 
unreached. 

-
- We want to join in with Christ in Him ushering in His kingdom. We share the sentiment of 

Paul in Romans 15 when he says, “My ambition has always been to preach the Good 
News where the name of Christ has never been heard, rather than where a church has 
already been started by someone else.” (Romans 15:20 NLT)

- Now, that’s not to say that our preaching of the gospel will CAUSE the return of 
Jesus. But it is to say that we have a CUASE to live for until the return of Jesus. 


God wants to involve us in His work of bringing the good news of Jesus to every tribe, 
tongue, and nation. 


- So we want to join in with that. 

- And that means then, that our focus is not to be on these tumultuous times, but rather, on 

the victorious mission of Christ to us and through us. So we hold fast and endure, but we 
don’t just hold fast.


- We don’t just sit back in the midst of the rebellion of the world, and hold until it all blows 
over, but rather we confront the rebellion of the world, by taking the truth of the gospel to 
the nations.


We confront the rebellion of the world, by taking the truth of the gospel to the nations.  


- God is already doing this. Whether we are choosing to be involved in it or not. God is 
doing this.
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- I know it feels like the truth is losing (because like I said, there have also been more 
Christians killed for their faith in the last century than in all the centuries combined) 


- Don’t believe the hype that Jesus truth are losing. Jesus doesn’t lose. And he and his 
Church are prevailing. 


- The truth is expanding. But the question is, are we being a part of that expansion? 


- But all this is just the beginning of birth pangs.
- The main event is the glorious return of Jesus. And that is where this whole thing 

culminates — with Jesus. 
- And moving on here, Jesus wants to make it very clear what His return will look like.

- Jesus makes it very clear for us. He like, “I will tell you exactly what this is going to look 
like. 

- He continues on in v.26

“So if they say to you, ‘Behold, He is in the wilderness,’ do not go out, or, ‘Behold, He is in the 
inner rooms,’ do not believe them. For just as the lightning comes from the east and flashes 
even to the west, so will the coming of the Son of Man be. Wherever the corpse is, there the 
vultures will gather.” (Matthew 24:26-28)

- A lightning bolt in the sky means that there’s lightning; a flock of vultures circling means 
that there’s a corpse. And these things that Jesus is about to say will mean that He is 
returning.  

“But immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be darkened, and the moon 
will not give its light, and the stars will fall from the sky, and the powers of the heavens will be 
shaken. And then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and then all the tribes of 
the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky with 
power and great glory. And He will send forth His angels with a great trumpet and they will 
gather together His elect from the four winds, from one end of the sky to the other.” (Matthew 
24:29-31)

Paraphrase: “Guys, Gals. You’re not gonna miss it. It’s gonna be kind of a big deal.” 


The return of Jesus will be:  
- Obvious and public (not in hidden rooms or wilderness) (v.26)

- Visible and unmistakable (the moon and sun will give no more light) (v.29)

- Earth shattering and sky shaking (stars will fall from the sky, and the powers of the 

heavens will be shaken) (v.29) 
- Will involve judgment (the people will mourn) (v.30), and salvation (all the believers will 

be gathered to him) (v.30; v.31)
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- Glorious and the whole world will see it (coming on the clouds with great glory) (v.30)

  

- So yes, in the midst tribulation and abomination find comfort that Christ knows and see, is 

will us and will preserve us until the end. 
- And yes find comfort in His victorious mission coming to us in salvation and then working 

through us to bring salvation to a lost and broken world.
- But The greatest comfort that we have is found in the soon return of Jesus.

When Christ returns it will be a time when: 
- Creation will be renewed (Revelation 21:1-5)
- Death will be defeated (Revelation 20:14)
- The devil will be vanquished (Revelation 20:10)
- Humanity will be rightly and righteously judged (Revelation 20:11-13, 15)
- God’s loving mission of saving people from every tongue, tribe and nation will finally be 

fully realized (Revelation 7:9-10)
- Our dwelling will be in glory and eternal peace (Revelation 22:1-5)

- And Christ will be at the center of it all (Revelation 5:6a, 8b-10, 12b, 13b)
-
- “And between the throne and the four living creatures and among the elders I saw a Lamb 

standing, as though it had been slain… and the twenty-four elders fell down before the 
Lamb, each holding a harp, and golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the 
saints. And they sang a new song, saying, “Worthy are you to take the scroll and to open its 
seals, for you were slain, and by your blood you ransomed people for God from every tribe 
and language and people and nation, and you have made them a kingdom and priests to 
our God, and they shall reign on the earth.” Then I looked, and I heard around the throne 
the living creatures and the elders, and the voice of many angels, numbering myriads of 
myriads and thousands of thousands, saying with a loud voice, ‘Worthy is the Lamb who 
was slain, to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might and honor and glory and 
blessing!… To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb be blessing and honor and glory 
and might forever and ever!”’ (Revelation 5:6a, 8b-12b, 13b)

This chapter reminds us that Jesus is the pinnacle and goal of all of history; that He rules and 
reigns over every human affair; that He is building His church and the gates of hell will not 
prevail against it. Ultimately Jesus wins!

For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation for all people, training us to renounce 
ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, upright, and godly lives in the 
present age, waiting for our blessed hope, the appearing of the glory of our great God and 
Savior Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to redeem us from all lawlessness and to purify 
for himself a people for his own possession who are zealous for good works. (Titus 2:11-14)
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Guys, Jesus is coming back, but until the, the world is going to get crazy. And in the midst of 
that, we would do good to follow Paul’s instructions here and to take a cue from Jesus. 


Renounce ungodliness and worldly passions

Recenter our lives and affections around Jesus  
Recharge by the power for Holy Spirit.  

We can’t live faithful to Christ, and endure until the end without the power of the HS.


41 days after this — after Jesus rose from the dead, but before He ascended to Heaven the 
disciples would ask Jesus, “Is now the time that you’re going to make all things right? And 
Jesus’ answer was “No. AND it’s not for you to know the dates and times. BUT THERE IS 
something that there IS that I do want you to know. I want you to know that “I am going to 
send the Holy Spirit to give you power to live faithfully until I do return)
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